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1. INTRODUCTION

Typically those not skilled in the art relate Glass Transition Temperature to Pressure
Sensitive Adhesives. You need a low Tg material to prepare good pressure sensitive
adhesives. This report deals with a wide range acrylate terminated oligomers in a standard
formulation. Molecular weight, chemical structure variations are examined versus the Glass
Transition of the oligomers and final peel strength. Each formulated adhesive will require
unique oligomer properties to reach one hundred newtons per 100 millimeters (5.71 pounds
per square inch) peel strength. Excellent peel strengths may be obtained with oligomer
molecular weight ranging from six thousand to one thousand molecular weight and glass
transition temperatures ranging from minus seventy four degrees centigrade up to thirteen
degrees centigrade.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The procedure for manufacturing the adhesives consisted of making a master batch of a C-9
hydrocarbon resin with a Ring and Ball Tack of 115 centigrade; a low viscosity mono-
functional acrylate monomer (ethoxyethoxyethyl acrylate); a ultraviolet light catalyst
(polymeric alpha hydroxy ketone, an emulsifying monomer ethoxylated nonylphenol
acrylate) which be compatible with the C-9 hydrocarbon resin and the acrylate oligomer; and
stabilizers consisting of antioxidants and free radical scavengers. Sixteen parts of various
oligomers were blended with eighty-four parts of the master batch and mixed until
homogeneous.

The pressure sensitive formulations were applied to an untreated polyethylene terephthalate
plastic film at 25 microns (five thousands of an inch). Each formulation is then passed under
a one hundred twenty-watt per centimeter (three hundred watt per inch) medium pressure arc
light to polymerize the acrylate carbon-carbon double bonds. The energy was varied from
one hundred ninety milli-joules to seven hundred fifty milli-joules. Each sample was then
conditioned at twenty-five degrees centigrade and fifty percent relative humidity for twenty-
four hours. He cured PSA samples were then cut in strips 30 centimeters long (twelve
inches) and two point five four centimeters wide (one inch). The strips were applied to a
polished stainless steel using a nine hundred gram weighted (two pounds) roller. This
pressure is constant and allows for reproducible results.
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3. ACRYLATE OLIGOMERS VERSUS PEEL STRENGTH

Glass transition temperature evaluations on twenty oligomers provided the basis for studying
peel strength in this study. Sixteen parts of oligomer was blended with the master batch1

consisting of tackifiers, monofunctional acrylates and stabilizers presented in the discussion.
Peel strength was determined on each formulation at different UV light energy to determine
the operating window for commercial viability. The glass transition temperature was
determined by Differential Scanning Calorimeter. The absolute Tg is used along with the
temperature transition range the cured oligomer underwent transition. Figure I illustrates
absolute Tg and the temperature transition range. The application data indicates this
temperature of transition effects the peel strength. The sharper the transition the higher the
peel strength. Additional studies with Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis may provide
additional design criteria based on the visco-elastic properties of adhesives.

Tg Spectra from DSC
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Figure I: Glass Transition Temperature with Differential Scanning Calorimeter

The first area of investigation is with low Tg oligomers. Materials with Tg in the -75 °C to -
50 °C range typically would be used in acrylic removal pressure sensitive adhesives. Figure
II is very busy, however seeing all the parameters at once provides a good picture of the
performance properties of the pressure sensitive adhesive and the operating window for
commercial application. The first two bars of each oligomer are the absolute Tg and the
temperature transition range. There is no specific trend of peel strength versus glass
transition temperature or molecular weight of the base oligomer. Each oligomer does have a
wide range of cure rate versus performance. The thirty five hundred molecular weight
oligomer has similar performance from six meters per minute to twenty five meters per
minute. Similarly the six thousand molecular weight oligomer has an operating window of
six to seventeen meters per minute.
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The degree of polymerization is important and data supports the back bone chemistry of the
oligomer is important. The thirty five hundred molecular weight and the six thousand
molecular weight materials perform successfully at all reaction conditions. The two thousand
molecular weight and three thousand molecular weight oligomers indeed are cure related and
can be under cured and over cured indicated by the decrease in peel strength at the seven
hundred and fifty milli-joule energy level.

Tg -50 to -75 Centigrade Oligomers

3500mw

• TginC
^ Temperature Range
• 750 mj/cm = 6 nVm
^375 mj/cm = 12 nVm
• 280 mj/cm = 17 m/m
1190 mj/cm = 25 m/m

Figure II: Low Glass Transition Temperature Oligomers in Adhesives

The glass transition temperature range versus the peel performance can be seen in looking at
narrow range of absolute Tg from -35 °C to -37 °C. Figure III provides additional data that
absolute Tg is not the determining parameter for peel strength. Four oligomer based
adhesives have identical absolute glass transition temperatures, three thousand to thirty five
hundred molecular weight, yield very different adhesives. Note the high peel strength three
thousand molecular weight system has a very narrow temperature transition range while the
three other systems have temperature transition rang greater than twenty five degrees
centigrade. Please also note the three thousand and six thousand molecular weight resins
have very narrow temperature transition ranges. The two high peel strength materials
maintain very good peel performance over a very wide operation range important for
commercial processes.

During the study an unexpected result occurred we were very pleased with. Typically we've
seen when molecular weight falls below two thousand the peel strength falls off and the
adhesives are very sensitive to under and over curing. Figure IV provides the details of an
unusual rein that is one thousand molecular weight, good peel strength with a very wide
operating window suitable for production. The formulation viscosity of the material is less
than one half a poise (five hundred centipoise) suitable for flexo graphic presses.
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Tg -35 to -37 Centigrade Oligomers
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Figure III: Medium Glass Transition Temperature Oligomers in Adhesives

Tg -25 to +13 Centigrade Oligomers
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Figure IV: Positive Glass Transition Temperature Oligomers in Adhesives

4. CONCLUSION

Ultraviolet light curable pressure sensitive adhesives are a reality. Peel strengths often to one
hundred newtons per milli-meter (one half to six pounds per square inch), low viscosity for
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application and a wide operating window suitable for manufacturing. Glass Transition
Temperature is one of the parameters that should be measured to characterize a pressure
sensitive adhesive, not be a determining factor. Additional research is planned to study the
visco-elastic properties of oligomers and adhesives to design products to yield two hundred
newton per milli-meter (twelve pounds per square inch) pressure sensitive adhesives suitable
for industrial applications.

APPENDIX

Standard PSA formulation4:
Component
Oligomer*

Hydrocarbon Tackifier, S-l 15*
SR-256, 2-ethoxyethoxyethylacrylate*

SR-504, ethoxylated nonylphenol acrylate*
MEHQ***

Irganox 1010**
Photoinitiator, KIP 1 OOF* or Irgacure

1173**

Amount(gm)
160
320
218
231
0.8
8

80

Raw Material Sources:
*Available from Sartomer Company
**Available from Ciba-Geigy Corporation
•••Available from Aldrich Chemical
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